
COLORADO SPRINGS - PUEBLO, CO

ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST

MONTH:  AUGUST 2015

ISSUE PROGRAM DATE TIME LENGTH

MILITARY

NEWS5 8/5 - 8/6 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

NEWS5 8/6 5p,6p,10p and Web

NEWS5 8/18 5p,6p,10p and Web

EDUCATION

KOAA5 Webpage 8/1-8/31  

NEWS5 8/20  6p,10p and Web

NEWS5 8/25 5p,6p,10p and Web

FBI: Middle-Eastern men confronted military families at homes in CO, WY - The Federal Bureau 

of Investigation is notifying law enforcement across Colorado and Wyoming of reports of 

"Middle-Eastern males" who have approached families of U.S. military personnel at their homes, 

leaving them "feeling scared" following the encounter.

Vineland Middle School (Pueblo) starts innovative agriculture program. In a large farming 

community, Vineland Middle School is teaching students every aspect of agriculture at an earlier 

age than most. Its program is just the second junior-high level course in Colorado, and it was 

made possible by strong local support.

Military likely to open most combat jobs to women - WASHINGTON (AP) - 

Two women have passed the Army's grueling Ranger test, and even tougher and more 

dangerous jobs could lie ahead. Senior officials tell The Associated Press the military is poised to 

allow women to serve in most front-line combat jobs, including Navy SEALs and the Army's Delta 

Force.

New therapeutic riding center opening at Norris-Penrose Events Center. The new riding center 

located at the Norris-Penrose Events Center will be named after Dom Cimino -- a long time 

advocate and organizer of support programs for military veterans. 

MAP: Check CMAS scores at your child's school - The results are in from the Colorado Measures 

of Academic Success (CMAS) testing.  The test is administered to elementary and middle 

schoolers to test their knowledge in science and social studies.

Some Academy District 20 parents unhappy with mandatory school supply fees. 

Some parents say they're facing an added burden when it comes to back to school 

shopping because of mandatory school supply fees.
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COLORADO SPRINGS - PUEBLO, CO

ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST

ISSUE PROGRAM DATE TIME LENGTH

HEALTH & SAFETY

  

NEWS5 8/6 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

NEWS5 8/8 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

NEWS5 8/20 5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

YOUR HEALTHY FAMILY SUN-SAT, 8/1 -8/31 5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

GOVERNMENT/POLITICS

NEWS5 8/3 5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

NEWS5 8/25 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

NEWS5 8/27 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

Colorado rebrands anti-pot campaign for kids. Colorado is launching a $2 million campaign 

Thursday called "What's Next," with the message that marijuana can keep youths from achieving 

their full potential. The youth education campaigns are paid for with marijuana tax proceeds.

Your Healthy Family takes a look at National and Local issues such as cancer prevention, healthy 

eating, medical treatments trends, and healthy lifestyles.

Ben Carson in Colorado Springs GOP rally - Republican presidential candidate Dr. Ben Carson will 

be rallying with supporters in downtown Colorado Springs, according to the El Paso County GOP.

Distracted driving takes the lead over DUI's as cause for most deadly crashes. To combat the 

problem, Springs Police have increased patrols on the roads and doing more public education on 

the dangers of distracted driving.  But those initiatives cost money, and CSPD has secured a 

$36,000 grant from CDOT to pay for them.

Huge turnout for Kids First Safety Day - It was the 4th Annual Kids First Safety Day at the Chapel 

Hill Mall and there was a little bit of everything from police and fire, to seat belt demonstrations 

and car seat installation.

Senate voting on Planned Parenthood, prelude to fall battle - The Senate appeared likely to 

reject a Republican effort to halt federal funds to Planned Parenthood on Monday. But it was 

just a prelude to a fall faceoff with higher stakes - a potential government shutdown that could 

reverberate into next year's presidential and congressional elections.

Jeb Bush to hold veterans' town hall in Colorado - The former Florida governor will appear at a 

Veterans of Foreign Wars post Tuesday morning in Englewood. The event comes as the Veterans 

Administration struggles with cost over-runs and other obstacles to building a new hospital to 

treat veterans from the region.
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COLORADO SPRINGS - PUEBLO, CO

ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST

ISSUE PROGRAM DATE TIME LENGTH

MEET THE PRESS - Programming 8/1-8/30 9-10a 60 min

CRIME/LAW ENFORCEMENT

NEWS5 8/9

NEWS5 8/17

NEWS5 8/18

4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

8/23 - Candidate for GOP nomination Carly Fiorina; Gov. Jerry Brown (D-Calif.); American 

Principles Project's Latino Partnership Executive Director Alfonso Aguilar; journalist Susan Page; 

journalist Jon Ralston; journalist Amy Walter.

8/2 - Candidate for GOP nomination Donald Trump; RNC Chairman Reince Priebus; DNC Chair 

Debbie Wasserman Schultz; Dr. Ben Carson; Philadelphia Police Commissioner Charles Ramsey; 

candidate for GOP nomination Jeb Bush; journalist Gerald Seib.

8/9 - Candidate for GOP nomination Marco Rubio; Sen. Claire McCaskill (D-Mo.); human rights 

advocate Martin Luther King III; civil rights advocate Andrew Young; columnist David Brooks; 

radio host Hugh Hewitt; Heather McGhee, Demos president.

Man arrested for thefts from Co. Springs cars and garages - CSPD says Simmons stole items from 

unlocked cars and open garages in the Northgate Estates and Cedar Valley at Peregrine 

neighborhoods during the weekend overnight hours. 

8/30 - Gov. Scott Walker (R-Wis.); journalist Trymaine Lee and author Malcolm Gladwell on 

Hurricane Katrina, 10 years later; columnist Matt Bai; journalist Helene Cooper; TV host Melissa 

Harris-Perry; GOP strategist Steve Schmidt.

8/16 - Candidate for GOP nomination Donald Trump; Sen. Bernie Sanders (D-Ind.-Vt.); journalist 

Molly Ball; journalist Jeff Greenfield; columnist Kimberley Strassel.

Multi-agency gang crackdown in Pueblo nets dozens of arrests -  A sweep of gangs in Pueblo 

over the weekend yielded dozens of arrests, according to a News5 source. Pueblo has been 

dealing with a surge in rival gang activity, particularly on the city's south and east sides.  More 

than half of the shooting incidents in 2015 have been attributed to gangs.

CSPD tells YMCA parents locker room pictures date back to beginning of July - YMCA parents 

met with Colorado Springs police Tuesday evening to have their questions answered about the 

allegations of pictures of their sons taken in the boys locker room. 

NBC's Meet the Press is the longest running show on television, providing insights 

and analysis into all aspects of politics and the nation's capital.

4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

5p,6p,10p and Web
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COLORADO SPRINGS - PUEBLO, CO

ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST

ISSUE PROGRAM DATE TIME LENGTH

NEWS5 8/27 - 8/28 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

NEWS5 8/29

ECONOMY/TAX DOLLARS

NEWS5 8/11

  

NEWS5 8/12

NEWS5 8/28

TAKE 5 TO GET WISE SUN-SAT, 8/1 - 8/31 Month-long Promo hits and Web

12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

News5 and Colorado DORA partner to keep consumers more informed. DORA shares 

information about businesses and professionals to see if a license is up to date or if a disciplinary 

action was issued. The partnership provides a link to get more informed by using online 

resources to verify that the person or business. Taking just five minutes to use these tools could 

help save money and time later. 

5p,6p,10p and Web

5p,6p,10p and Web

State helps Pueblo County attract businesses through tax credits - Pueblo County is getting help 

from the state recruiting businesses with a new enterprise zone designation.Being in an 

enterprise zone means that businesses looking to expand or relocate can receive tax credits. 

Previously, small sections within city limits, Pueblo West and the St. Charles Mesa were in the 

enterprise zone for the region, but the state has approved an expansion to include nearly the 

entire county.

4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

Texas police search for man who shot and killed deputy - A manhunt continues in Texas this 

morning for the gunman who shot and killed a Deputy who was pumping gas into his patrol car.

On-Air Ambush: TV crew's killing unfolds in real time - The on-air shooting deaths of Virginia TV 

reporter Alison Parker and cameraman Adam Ward and the suicide five hours later of gunman 

Vester Flanagan played out in a sort of surreal time, spilling from TV screens within range of the 

Roanoke station's signal to horrified viewers the world over via social media.

Puebloans could face sales tax hike - This week the Pueblo City Council approved a ballot 

measure that if passed by voters this November, would extend the half-cent-sales tax that goes 

to Pueblo's Economic Development Corporation.

Manitou business owners worried aggressive panhandlers are hurting their bottom line - 

Business owners say they've seen vagrants follow tourists asking for food and money, and 

becoming belligerent when they don't comply. Aggressive panhandlers are becoming a problem 

for business owners in Manitou Springs. They took their concerns to the Soda Springs Park Task 

Force, then to City Council Tuesday night,  looking for answers. 
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COLORADO SPRINGS - PUEBLO, CO

ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST

ISSUE PROGRAM DATE TIME LENGTH

NATURAL DISASTERS

News5 8/3

News5 8/10

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT

Tuesdays Child 6p

  

News5 8/28

News5 8/7,8/14,8/21,8/28  

News5 8/23 5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

Colorado State Fair celebrates 143 years - The Colorado State Fair is off to a great start with 

doors officially opening on Friday night.Guests flooded the fairgrounds all day long to find out 

what was new to the fair on its 143rd anniversary.

Dangerous flooding in Manitou Springs - Dangerous flooding is reported in downtown Manitou 

Springs. City flood warnings are being activated. There are reports of several rescues underway. 

Officials say to stay away from the downtown area, specifically Canon Ave. They say to not drive 

into any flooded waters, and to move to higher ground if you see water rising.

News5 Follow up: Local contractors build elderly woman new deck after being scammed - A bad 

situation has a positive outcome, after a News5 Investigation into an elderly woman scammed 

out of $6,000 by a local contractor. But after seeing our report, other contractors in the area 

stepped up to give her a whole new deck, free of charge.

5p,6p,10p and Web

 

4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

5p,6p,10p and Web

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. (AP) - Two Air Force Reserve firefighting planes are being sent 

to California to battle wildfires raging there. The C-130s from Colorado's Peterson Air Force Base 

are expected to arrive at McClellan Air tanker Base near Sacramento on Monday to fight fires in 

California and the Northwest.

AROUND TOWN - A weekly segment showcasing events happening around town in the KOAA5 

viewing area.

Tuesdays Child profiles the journeys, struggles, and positive outcome of Foster Kids and Foster 

Families in El Paso County.

8/4,8/11,8/18,8/25

12p,5p,6p,10p and Web
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COLORADO SPRINGS - PUEBLO, CO

ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST

ISSUE PROGRAM DATE TIME LENGTH

RELIGION

News5 8/4

News5 8/26 12,5p,10p and Web  

ENVIRONMENT

News5 8/8

News5 8/10 4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p,6p,10p and Web

Mormons keep affiliation with Boy Scouts despite gay leaders - The Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter-day Saints announced the decision Wednesday in a news release. Church leaders decided 

to stay with Boy Scouts after getting assurances they can appoint troop leaders according to 

their own religious and moral values.

"In God We Trust" cars spark controversy - Sheriff Keith Cooper is adding the phrase to Greenup 

County, Kentucky's entire fleet of cruisers.Cooper is standing firm on his decision to put "In God 

We Trust" on his cars, despite complaints that the slogan's display is violation of the separation 

of church and state.He says he saw departments across the U.S. grappling with backlash after 

they added the phrase, and decided it was time to add it to his cruisers.

4:30a,5a,6a,12p,5p

Large sinkhole closes Colorado Springs street - The sinkhole is between 8 and 10 feet and is 

growing. It's located in northbound lanes of Chestnut between Vondelpark and Elston streets. 

The sinkhole exposed two mains and a large culvert.The damage is so extensive a contractor will 

be need to be hired to repair it. It's a process that could keep Chestnut closed for several weeks.

Colorado Congressmen tell EPA to speed up mine spill response - A blowout of mine sludge on 

August 5 released approximately 1 million gallons of mine sludge and sediment from the Gold 

King Mine near Silverton into Cement Creek and the Animas River.
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